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1
Victorian lidded tureen decorated with a 
chinoiserie pattern and a moustache cup 
Some faults to the tureen

2
Lobi Figure, Ivory Coast 
24 cm height
$200 - $300

3
Bahima Hima Tribe wood container with 
finely woven lid 
22 cm high
$200 - $300

4
Two Trobriand Islands  mortar and pestle 
Used for crushing lime into powder, the lime 
then combined with mustard seed and leaf 
and used when chewing betel nut 
Collected at Losuia on Kiriwina in the  
Trobriand Islands
$150 - $250

5
Papua New Guinea Warriors Karahut  
(Adornment figure) 
Embellished with cowrie shells and boar’s 
tusks 
24 cm length
$60 - $120

6
A Marka Figural Dance Wand , Mali 
52 cm length
$50 - $150

7
Luba Head Rest 
The rectangular support raised  on a carved 
mask with distended chin. 
10cm x 14 cm
$100 - $200

8
Figural Luba Pipe, Democratic Republic of 
Congo 
18cm length
$100 - $200

9
West African figure 
The female figure standing with hands 
clasped together with red bead eyes
23 cm height
$150 - $250

10
West African figure 
The female standing in a crouched stance, 
raised on a circular plinth 
16cm height
$150 - $250

11
Kongo Power figure. Democratic Republic of 
Congo 
Losses to both arms. 
23 cm  height
$80 - $160

12
West African Mask
The oval face painted in white and russet 
tones 
20 x 13 cm
$100 - $150

13
African Kota mask 
diameter 15cm
$30 - $50

14
West African Figure 
The small figure seated on a stool 
11cm height
$30 - $50

15
Guro Mask, Ivory Coast 
27cm length
$30 - $60

16
Two African Maasai beaded collars
$100 - $200

17
A collection of African Mali Trade Beads 
The beads made in Czechoslovakia and then 
traded in Africa
$100 - $200

18
Middle Eastern Broad Collar of Faience 
Beads
15 cm diameter
$100 - $200

19
Sterling silver and Pounamu ring
$40 - $80

20
A collection of five assorted Japanese   
ukiyo-e  (Wood block prints )
$100 - $200

21
Tibetan 19th century copper  Butter Tea Bowl 
Engraved with dragons and Lotus flower 
heads 
9 cm diameter
$100 - $200

22
West African Mask 
30 x 24 cm
$100 - $200

23
Three African masks
$150 - $250

24
A 12th Century Indonesian Suspension lamp 
Boat shaped with rounded sides, spiral lugs 
attached at the shoulder  
Excavated in Central  Java. 
19cm length
$300 - $500

25
Papua New Guinea Sepik River figure 
In the Nukuma Style from the upper Sepik 
river. Painted in red and white pigment
86 cm height
$100 - $300

26
Papua New Guinea Sepik River figure 
Pigment painted and carved in low relief. 
56 cm length
$80 - $160

27
Maluleka style club with lobbed head
$80 - $160

28
19th Century Brass Currency/Anklet Ekonda, 
Kuta Kota tribes
20 cm width
$250 - $350

29
19th Century Brass Currency/Anklet Ekonda, 
Kuta Kota tribes, Democratic Republic of the 
Congo. 
Cast from heavy brass  
13 cm diameter
$250 - $350

30
African Fertility  Figure 
66 cm height
$50 - $100

31
Sudanese dagger, ebony handle with leather 
sheath. 28 cm overall length
$100 - $200

32
Poto tribal Knife. Central Africa near the 
Aruwimi River. Condition good. Blade with 
surface rust. Untouched. 57cm length
$250 - $350

33
Poto tribal Knife. Central Africa near the 
Aruwimi River. Condition good. Blade with 
surface rust. Untouched. 58 cm  length
$250 - $350

34
Four Chinese Propaganda Posters
$150 - $250

35
Melanesian Feast Bowl
30 cm diameter
$80 - $160

36
African Fang Mask
The face highlighted in white painted  
pigment 
48 x 29 cm
$200 - $300
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37
Sydney Parkinson Engraving 
Tete dun Guerrier de La Nouvelle Zelande 
From the French version of  Cook’s Voyage to 
the Pacific Ocean 
23 x 18 cm
$150 - $250

38
Sydney Parkinson 
Two engravings depicting Waka huia and 
Maori weapons 
Each 23 x 17 cm
$100 - $200

39
A  Cambodian Coconut Husker together with  
a carved African Janus head bust
$100 - $200

40
Mbole Tribe, Democratic Republic of Congo 
Anklet currency 
Cast copper, extra large size 
26.5 cm diameter
$250 - $350

41
19th Century Brass Currency/Anklet Ekonda, 
Kuta Kota tribes
20 cm width
$250 - $350

42
Papua New Guinea 
Two hafted axes and two shark tooth swords
$100 - $200

43
Chinese brass censor and a small cloisonné 
censor
$30 - $50

44
19th Century South East Asian Carved Wood  
figure of a monk 
Holding a staff, standing on a lotus pad on a 
ebonised plinth base
$40 - $80

45
Polished Pounamu Pendant 
length 5cm
$100 - $200

46
Four New Zealand Bank notes 
Ten Shillings with a medallion portrait of King 
Tawhiao  
Two Two Shillings with medallion portraits of  
Captain Cook 
One Pound with a medallion portrait of 
Captain Cook
$100 - $200

47
Two bone pendants 
Replica Kotiate and Kapeu
$50 - $100

48
Two bone pendants
Stylized patu form and a marakihau
$50 - $100

49
Sterling silver taniwhai pendant together with 
a wharenui pendant
$50 - $100

50
NZ Pounamu Bar brooch and pendant 
The bar brooch decorated with a fern and 
with gilt capping. The pendant with a fern 
and NZ insignia
$100 - $200

51
Four Small Pounamu Hei-Tiki of graduated 
size
$150 - $250

52
A Decorative Hoe ( Paddle ) 
Carved with an ancestral figure in low relief 
and with wheku head to the shaft and handle  
68 cm length
$100 - $200

53
Brian Flintoff (Attributed) Bone Taniwha 
pendant 
8 cm length
$150 - $250

54
Scottish Dirk 
The blade with serrated edge and with an 
ebony handle
$150 - $250

55
Tibetan Kartika (Ritual Chopper) 
Steel blade with brass handle with Dorje finial 
Used as part of Vajrayana Buddhist practice 
to pacify obstacles  
16cm length
$100 - $200

56
Two Papua New Guinea Carved Hornbill 
figures
$100 - $200

57
Hafted adze and two Pacific island combs
$100 - $200

58
Two Melanesian feast bowls, one of turtle 
form
$100 - $200

59
Four Papua New Guinea Sepik river region 
items 
Bird totem, small bowl, flying bird figure and 
a crouching figure
$150 - $250

60
Japanese cloisonné vase  and a Chinese 
cloisonné vase decorated with floral 
decoration
$100 - $200

61
Japanese cedar tea caddy
$30 - $50

62
Japanese Meiji Period  lacquer tea caddy 
The top with an inset of three women sitting 
making tea
$100 - $200

63
Early Victorian tea caddy inlaid with mother 
of pearl 
20 cm length
$100 - $200

64
Samoan Tapa cloth section  
Decorated with geometric designs, some 
surface damage  
120 x 136 cm
$50 - $100

65
Early 20th century wakahuia (Treasure Box)
The recessed lid carved with wheku heads 
in low relief. Each end with small projecting 
lugs, pierced to allow suspension. 36 cm 
width
$600 - $1,000

66
Three African Talking sticks 
One with Rhinoceros cap and end piece
$150 - $250

67
Pitcairn Island Flying fish model 
52 cm length
$100 - $200

68
Papua New Guinea Sepik river totem form 
mask
94cm length
$100 - $200

69
A Ngati Tarawhai jewellery box, the front, 
back and sides carved with koru designs. The 
hinged lid with a rauponga design. 11cm 
width
$100 - $200

70
Carved panel with an ancestral figure and a 
carved wheku head
$150 - $250

71
Contemporary Korowai (Cloak) 
Woven on a candlewick ground  with black 
cotton thrums and hen feathers
$100 - $200
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72
A Large Delware Enamel Dish 
Decorated with an abstract pattern 
29 x 12cm
$100 - $200

73
Chinese Jadeite carving of two mythical 
creatures
180mm width
$50 - $80

74
Chinese Famille Rose lidded Pill  box and 
two small cloisonné vases
Small chip to box lid
$100 - $200

75
Early 19th Century Buffalo Horn Cup
Carved with figures and Horses 
14cm height
$400 - $500

76
Indian Carved Bone figure of a Meditating 
Sadhu
$40 - $80

77
Chinese Jade Cong form 
7cm height
$80 - $120

78
Chinese Jade Handling piece carved with  a 
Kylin  and another yellow jade piece carved 
with a figure of Shao Lao
$50 - $100

79
Pounamu River Polished Boulder 
160mm length
$50 - $100

80
Four World War Two Service Medals 
Along with three royal life saving society 
medals and four Wellington bowling club 
badges
$100 - $200

81
Chinese carved Hotei Buddha figure and and 
Ivory letter knife
$50 - $100

82
Japanese Meiji period  metal tea caddy 
chased and engraved with chrysanthemums
Broken final
$50 - $100

83
Japanese Meiji period cloisonné lidded vase
15 cm height
$40 - $80

84
Five pieces of Chinese cloisonné 
Vase decorated with a dragon, two lidded 
boxes, small dish and small enamel dish
$150 - $250

85
New Zealand Rewarewa and Kauri Jewellery 
Box 
The top and front inlaid with paua shell 
240mm length
$100 - $200

86
Ngata Tarawhai Carved Wheku head pipe 
bowl 
6cm length
$100 - $200

87
Chinese Champlevé enamel and bronze 
censor
$100 - $200

88
Two Papua New Guinea lower Sepik river 
region Ramu figures 
Each of small size, carved standing in a 
flexed stance with hands placed to the thighs 
10 cm and 8 cam
$100 - $200

89
Easter Island Figure and Melanesian figure 
supported bowl, box with pearl shell lid  and 
Marquesan club
$200 - $400

90
Luba Bow Holder 
94 cm length
$150 - $250

91
Three African masks
$150 - $250

92
Bamama Mask, West Africa 
With pierced almond shaped eyes and open 
mouth and scarification to the cheeks and 
attached  raffia beard 
38 x 24 cm
$150 - $250

93
A Ngati Tarawhai photo frame. Carved in the 
form of a wharenui entrance. The amo with 
ancestral figures with inset paua shell eyes, 
the mahi with side profile manaia centred by 
a koruru carved as a wheku head, the paepae 
with a conforming wheku head flanked by 
manaia. Raised on a separate stand inset with 
paua shell discs. 48cm width 38cm height 
Provenance: Collected in Rotorua in the 
1920s
$400 - $800

94
Blanc De Chine figure of Quan Yin 
26cm height
$200 - $300

95
Papua New Guinea hafted adze
Wooden handle the stone adze blade held 
in bound raffia, some damage to the adze 
blade 
42 x 52 cm
$100 - $200

96
Three Fijian ula (throwing clubs)
$100 - $200

97
Two Papua New Guinea Sepik river Penis 
gourds, together with a small adze blade
$100 - $200

98
A Ngati Tarawhai card box, the front with a 
carved wheku head with inset paua disc eyes. 
The sides with manaia heads in side profile 
with inset pau shell eyes. The hinged lid with 
a Kowhaiwhai design. 11cm height
$200 - $300

99
New Zealand Chip carved stand 
Raised on serpentine shaped legs 
26 cm width 21 cm height
$100 - $200

100
A Ngati Tarawhai Ipu (bowl) The oval bowl 
carved with Kowhaiwhai designs with two 
supports carved as wheku heads with inset 
paua shell eyes. 35cm length
$200 - $400

101
Hand knotted Kelim rug
2m x 1.2 m
$200 - $400

102
Papua New Guinea Sepik river region stand-
ing figure 
84 cm height
$200 - $400

103
Papua New Guinea MT Hagen hafted adze
$50 - $100

104
A pair of Chinese Blue and White Porcelain 
vases 
Each painted with deer in a landscape 
23 cm height
$250 - $350

105
A pair of Decorative 19th century Chinese 
Ginger Jars 
Hand painted with pagoda roofed houses 
beside a river in a mountainous landscape 
20 cm height
$600 - $800
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106
A Carved Maori warrior 
Standing wearing a pui pui
$100 - $200

107
Papua New Guinea Sepik River figure with 
painted pigment decoration
45 cm Height
$50 - $100

108
An African Knobkerrie 
Carved from hard wood with wire binding to 
the base of the bulbous head and to the grip 
section.
68 cm length
$100 - $200

109
Papua New Guinea suspension hook (tonaga) 
From the Gogodala people of the Western 
province
The lower end with the head of a white ibis 
and the other with a head of a python effigy 
devouring a clan father 
60cm length
$200 - $300

110
Two African Benin Bronze Model Huts
$100 - $200

111
A Papua New Guinea Sepik River mask 
Inset with Cowrie shells and with rope fibre 
attachments, one cowrie shell eye missing
70 x 40 cm
$150 - $250

112
A pair of Chinese Republic Period vases
Each painted with a mother and her children 
and an offering Goddess 
30 cm height
$500 - $800

113
Three Small Delware Enamel Dishes 
Decorated with Maori designs

114
Three African masks
$150 - $250

115
Five Small Delware Enamel Dishes 
Decorated with abstract designs
$100 - $200

116
Two African Ramayana embroidered story 
cloths
$100 - $200

117
Two Papua New Guinea Lower Sepik region  
Ramu river figures
$100 - $200

118
Tibetan Damaru ( Ritual Drum) together with 
a small Gau and a collection of  Tibetan 
Beads
$40 - $80

119
Ten J Spiller, City Photo Rooms  Carte De 
Visite after Elizabeth Pulman 
Each a Maori Portrait with City Photo Rooms 
insignia to the back  of each.
These portraits were initially produced by 
Pulman and then the works were re-photo-
graphed  by the City Photo Rooms and then 
sold through  their studio in Christchurch 
10 x 6 cm
$200 - $400

120
Albumen photograph depicting Bella Papak-
ura together with a collection of other photo 
cards and pamphlets
$100 - $200

121
Three J Spiller, City Photo Rooms  Carte De 
Visite after Elizabeth Pulman 
Each a Maori Portrait with City Photo Rooms 
insignia to the back  of each.
These portraits were initially produced by 
Pulman and then the works were re- photo-
graphed  by the City Photo Rooms and then 
sold through  their studio in Christchurch 
10 x 6 cm
$100 - $200

122
Chinese Yixing clay tea pot
$30 - $50

123
Two 18th Century Coloured Engravings 
From Banks New System of Geography pub-
lished by the Royal Authority 
15 x 21cm
$40 - $80

124
Tibetan Copper scroll case
38 cm height
$30 - $50

125
Tibetan Brass Dorje and three small Phurba
$30 - $60

126
The Coming of the Maori, reprinted edition 
1966 by Peter Buck
$30 - $50

127
Elsdon Best 
Ten Volumes: Maori Religion Volumes 1 and 
11, Forest Lore of the Maori, Maori Agricul-
ture, The Whare Kohanga and its law, The Pa 
Maori, The Maori Canoe, Maori Storehouses, 
Fishing Methods of the Maori, The Stone 
Implements of the Maori
$100 - $300

128
Two Papua New Guinea hard wood food 
bowls
$100 - $200

129
Four Papua New Guinea Bilum bags
$100 - $200

130
Samoan stool  
Inscribed ‘Welcome’ and carved with three 
flower heads 
42 cm width
$100 - $200

131
Chinese carved stone dragon and chop seal
$50 - $100

132
Marquesan figure supported Bowl 
51 cm length
$200 - $400

133
Trobriand Island platter 
42 cm length
$100 - $200

134
New Zealand Kauri Chip Carved Jewellery 
Box
31 cm width
$150 - $250

135
American Hand painted lamp with brass 
fittings
56 cm height
$50 - $100

136
Solomon Islands walking stick 
Inlaid with pearl shell.  
100  cm length

137
Four Japanese Ukiyo-e ( Japanese wood-
block prints )
$50 - $100

138
A group of six 18th century engravings from 
Cooks Voyages 
King and Lady of Otaheite, Matavia Bay in 
Otaheite, North East view of Otaheite 
Chart of North America, A view in Possession 
Bay, A man of Kamtschaktka travelling in 
winter
$100 - $200

139
A group of six 18th century engravings from 
Cooks Voyages 
Captain Wells on his arrival at Otaheite and 
five maps
$100 - $200
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140
A group of six 18th century engravings from 
Cooks Voyages
A remarkable animal and the Vari, A view in 
the town of Bolcheretzk and four maps
$100 - $200

141
A group of nine 18th century engravings 
from Cooks Voyages 
The landing of Captain Cook at Tanna, The 
landing of Captain Cook at Middleburgh, 
View of the Ice Islands, Interview between 
Admiral Byron and the Patagonians and five 
maps
$100 - $200

142
A group of six 18th century engravings from 
Cooks Voyages
View of the Racehorse of Carass, Three Views 
of Arched point, A view in Christmas sound, 
View of the Sandwich Islands, A canoe of the 
Sandwich Islands, Representation of a canoe 
of the Sandwich Islands, Together with a  
watercolour of a hut and a print
$100 - $200

143
A group of three 18th century engravings 
from Cooks Voyages
View of the Perforated Rock in Tolaga Bay, 
View of the arched rock and a New Zealand 
Chief, A Family in Dusk Bay, New Zealand
$100 - $200

144
Five 18th Century engravings from the 
French account of Cooks first voyage. Dorf 
An Der Astrolabe Bucht, Ansight Vom 
Vorebirge Wangari, Femme de la Nouvelle 
Zelande, Coffre Sculpe des Habitans de 
la Nouvelle Zelande, Homme de la Nou 
Zelande. Most exhibiting surface foxing
$300 - $500

145
Three 18th century engravings from the 
French edition of the accounts of Cooks first 
Voyage 
Femme de la Nouvelle Zelande, Homme de 
la Nou Zelande, Coffre Sculpte des Habitans 
de la Nouvelle Zelande
$300 - $500

146
Three  18th Century coloured lithographs  
from the French account of Cooks first Voy-
ages, all depicting waka ( canoes). Each with 
surface foxing
$200 - $400

147
Six 18th Century engravings from the French 
account of Cooks Frist Voyages 
All exhibiting surface foxing
$200 - $400

148
Two 18th Century engravings and two litho-
graphs from the French account of Cooks 
first Voyages. Ancienne Maison De Cam-
pagne De Koro-Koro, Nelle Zelande, Famille 
Dans La Baye Dusky de la Nouvelle Zelande, 
Pirogue du Gurre de la Nouvelle Zelande. All 
exhibiting foxing to the surface
$400 - $800

149
Three 18th Century hand coloured engrav-
ings from the French account of Cooks First 
Voyage Nouvelle- Zelande, Nouvelle Zelande 
(Anse de l’Astrolabe)
$200 - $400

150
Chinese snuff Inside painted Snuff Bottle
$50 - $100

151
Cast Brass Mythical temple Guardian Figure 
Standing on plinth base on three legs hold-
ing sword aloft 
15cm width
$50 - $100

152
Whalebone fish hook and Whale bone 
pendant

153
Papua New Guinea Bilum bag
$40 - $80

154
Cast Bronze Bust of a Maori chief 
9 x 9 cm
$200 - $300

155
Large group of Papua New Guinea Arrows
$200 - $400

156
Large group of Papua New Guinea Arrows 
and spears  and two bows
$200 - $400

157
Large group of Papua New Guinea Arrows, 
spears  and a large bow
$200 - $400

158
Carved African Hardwood chair
$100 - $200

159
Chinese Rock Crystal carved figure of Quan 
Yin together with a figure of Ganesha
$40 - $80

160
A West African Carved Female Figure
Break to one arm 
39cm height
$50 - $100

161
Carved Indonesian Figure
33 cm height
$40 - $80

162
Solomon Islands carved bust and carved 
Totem post section
$100 - $200

163
Carved African Hardwood chair
$150 - $250

164
Carved African Hardwood chair

165
Papua New Guinea Sepik River mask 
The oval face with boubous eyes, painted in 
red, white and yellow pigment 
120 x 41 cm
$150 - $300

166
NZ Brass Fire Screen decorated with a 
Wharenui  and Maori figures 
69 x 120 cm
$150 - $300

167
Pedestal table with Easter Island figural 
support  
47 cm height 40cm diameter
$100 - $200

168
Carved Papua New Guinea figure  and mask 
and a figural stand
$100 - $200

169
Tibetan necklace with a figure of a Bodhisat-
tva rendered in silver and inlaid in turquoise 
The silver chain with turquoise and coral 
beads
$200 - $400

170
Sperm whales tooth, small chip to the tip 
18cm length
$200 - $300

171
A pair of Chinese brass censors
$100 - $200

172
Teke figure, Democratic Republic of Congo  
The standing figure with a Janus face 
27cm height
$50 - $100

173
Step section from a Ko (Digging stick)
20cm length. Y number pending
$50 - $100
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174
Spear Kuba Tribe, Democratic Republic of 
the Congo 
182 cm length
$150 - $250

175
African Metal spear head, Turumba Tribe, 
Democratic Republic of Congo 
144 cm height
$150 - $250

176
Kuba Spear, Democratic Republic of Congo 
182 cm length
$150 - $250

177
Massi Spear, Kenya 
Wooden shaft with tapering metal tip 
162 cm length
$150 - $250

178
Kuba Spear, Democratic Republic of Congo 
Wooden shaft with tapering metal tip 
152 cm length
$150 - $250

179
Chinese Thangka depicting the Bodhisattva 
of Compassion  Quan Yin  
Seated with attendants 
187 x 74 cm
$150 - $250

180
Somalian Wood and Leather Quiver and 
Arrows 
With leather end caps and attached pouch 
64 cm length
$350 - $500

181
Parker Pottery Lincoln Wine Bottle
One side moulded with a figure with a wheku 
head, the other side with a manaia in side 
profile
$100 - $200

182
Parker Pottery Lincoln Wine Bottle
One side moulded with a figure with a wheku 
head, the other side with a manaia in side 
profile
19cm height
$100 - $200

183
Papua New Guinea Sepik River Region Shield
160 x 22 cm
$200 - $400

184
Papua New Guinea Sepik River Region Shield
153 x 31 cm
$150 - $300

185
Carved Panel with a Side Profile Manaia 
80 x 24 cm
$100 - $200

186
Melanesian circular platter
$30 - $50

187
Papua New Guinea Sepik River Region Shield 
165 x 38 cm
$200 - $400

188
Papua New Guinea Sepik River Region Shield 
85 x 24 cm
$100 - $200

189
19th Century Cannon Ball
$40 - $80

190
Maripi ( Shark Tooth Knife)
Finely carved with rauponga and pataki 
detailing. The handle terminating in a wheku 
form head with paua shell eyes and with a 
single shark tooth bound in muka
16cm length
$300 - $600

191
19th Century Tortoiseshell Etui
$100 - $200

192
Two Pounamu Pendants
One of circular disc form the other scrolling 
and pierced with small white inclusions in the 
stone
$50 - $100

193
Two Tokelau Tackle Boxes (Taluma)
Each of small size. 
15 and 13cm length
$200 - $300

194
Hardwood stool. Dinka tribe, South Sudan 
17cm high
$150 - $250

195
Wood and leather horn, Zaramo tribe, 
Tanzania 
The center section with a carved figure in 
relief with distended stomach  102 cm length
$600 - $800

196
A Large Tongan Tapa cloth 
470 x 230 cm
$300 - $500

197
Table lamp carved in the form of a wheku 
head with paua eyes

198
Papua New Guinea Kundu Drum
$40 - $80

199
Vintage Afghan Saddle Bag
$100 - $200

200
Hardwood staff, Kwere, Tanzania 
Carved with a female figure seated on the 
shoulders of  a male figure 
140 cm length
$300 - $500

201
Large Decorative Wooden Horn, Kenya 
138 cm height
$450 - $650

202
Somalian Wood Bow
130cm length
$100 - $200

203
Chokwe Mask, Angola 
Oval face with pierced downcast eyes and 
elaborate coiffure
35 x 16 cm
$150 - $250

204
A Chokwe Mask, Angola 
Oval tapering facial plane with narrow pieced 
eyes and scarification to the forehead. Mouth 
open barring teeth. Woven red pigmented 
hair with applied beads and cowrie shells 
22 x 15 cm
$300 - $500

205
A Bambara Fertility Figure, Mali 
The standing figure with a string of  beads 
encircling the waist. Raised on a plinth form 
base.
29 cm height
$150 - $250

206
Yaka Fetish Power Figure , Ivory Coast 
With attached bound fabric containing 
objects of power from the neck to the legs 
and with applied feathers. 
14 cm height
$150 - $250

207
Chinese Neolithic Pottery vase 
The large ovoid vase with lug handles. 
Painted back lineal and geometric 
patterning. 
Gansu-Yangshao culture 2000-1500BC
Chips to  the rim   
41 cm height
$450 - $650

208
Two Papua New Guinea Sepik river region 
masks
$300 - $400
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209
A North American Indian flint arrowhead 
Together with clay pipe fragments
$30 - $50

210
A Bambara Fertility Figure, Mali  
The standing figure with angular face and 
protruding breasts and with arms placed to 
the side. Raised on a circular plinth 
 These authoritative and powerful fertility 
figures are personifications of  Faro, the 
goddess of water and mother of all.  
31cm height
$150 - $250

211
Vietnamese Poster
Warning against the danger of drug 
addiction. Hand painted  with a central 
emaciated figure with large syringe standing 
on skulls
$100 - $200

212
Melanesian Spear
$40 - $80

213
Large Tongan Tapa Cloth 
360 x 190 mm
$100 - $200

214
Large Tongan Tapa Cloth 
300 x 150 cm
$100 - $200


